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Community Matters

Players and staff from Fawley AFC are looking forward to the new season after ExxonMobil Fawley helped the club to buy new floodlights. Picture by J Stock Photography.

New lights give football club a kick-start
On top of the world

Putting on a show

Keeping a refinery and
petrochemical plant supplied
with tools and equipment on a
daily basis is vital. At Fawley, the
warehouse has recently been voted
as the best ExxonMobil operation
of its kind in the world. Find out
more on page two.

A team of volunteers from
ExxonMobil Fawley brought
science to life when they took part
in the New Forest Show. The site
once again sponsored the event’s
Discovery Zone, where the theme
was learning through fun. Discover
all the details on page three.

Award-winning apprentices

Floodlights spark new season

Apprentices from ExxonMobil
Fawley were among the
award winners at the annual
Southampton Engineering Training
Association (SETA) celebration and
prize night. Turn to page two to
read the full story.

A football club in danger of being
relegated because its floodlights
kept failing is looking forward to
the new season after ExxonMobil
Fawley stepped in to help with a
£16,000 contribution. The full story
can be found on page three.
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Simon Downing and Clare Gill (centre), with some of the awardwinning Fawley Refinery Warehouse team.

Warehouse
team on top
of the world
Keeping a refinery and petrochemical plant
supplied with tools and equipment on a day to
day basis is a vital component to success. That’s
why Fawley is proud to have arguably the best
ExxonMobil warehouse operation in the world.
The warehouse plays an integral role at Fawley,
stocking all manner of items from tools and
spare parts to Personal Protection Equipment
(PPE) like overalls, boots and hard hats. Every
year, warehouses across the ExxonMobil global
network are entered into the company’s Star
Awards. The awards recognise operational and
housekeeping excellence, with platinum, gold and
silver accolades given out at the end of the judging.
This year, Fawley was once again honoured with
a platinum award, the third year in a row the
warehouse has been awarded the top rating. A
total of 44 ExxonMobil sites were recognised in
the latest awards, with Fawley and Papua New
Guinea both receiving platinum awards. However,
Fawley is the only site to have won the top
accolade more than once – marking it out as an
ExxonMobil global leader.
Clare Gill, Supply Chain Supervisor at Fawley, said:
“Housekeeping is seen as the single best leading
indicator of a well-run and safe operation, and this
is a standard we endeavour to maintain at Fawley
on a daily basis. To win this award for the third year
in a row is a huge credit to the team and justified
reward for all their hard work in a busy and
sometimes challenging environment. They should
all be very proud.”
To mark the achievement, Refinery Manager
Simon Downing paid a visit to the warehouse to
say thanks in person for the hard work carried out
by the team. He told them: “What you are doing
here is absolutely fantastic. Your efforts are crucial
to helping us be successful as a site and I thank you
for your commitment and professionalism. Keep
doing what you’re doing and continue to be the
best.”

The 16 ExxonMobil apprentices receive their certificates at the SETA presentation evening.

Apprentices honoured
at awards night
Apprentices from
ExxonMobil Fawley
have been recognised
for their achievements
following the
completion of their
first year of training.
The 16 trainees all joined
ExxonMobil last September. Since
then, they have been attending
Southampton Engineering Training
Association (SETA), where they have
been learning skills in a variety of
trades.
Every year, SETA celebrates the
achievements of its apprentices by
hosting an awards night attended
by family, friends and employers.
As well as recognising all the
apprentices for their efforts, special
Achievement Awards are presented
for excellence in various training
elements.
This year, William Holmes was
recognised for outstanding
machining, Alicja Bieda picked up an
award for outstanding bench fitting,
and Rhys Crookes was given a gold
award for keeping an outstanding
logbook.
All the ExxonMobil apprentices will
now complete the next two years of
their training at Fawley, where they
will specialise in either electrical,
instrumentation or machinery
trades. Kristina Thompson, Fawley’s
Apprenticeship Maintenance

Supervisor, said: “We would like to
congratulate all our apprentices for
completing the first year of their
training, they have all made fantastic
progress. We now wish them every
success as they join us full time at
Fawley for the next stage of their
training.”
The ExxonMobil Fawley apprentices
who have completed their first year
of training are: Anthony Asciak,
Alicja Bieda, Samuel Callahan, Rhys
Crookes, Brandon Diamond, Jake
Fabling, Charlie Frampton, Owen
Frampton, Ben Goodridge, William
Holmes, George Lewis, Keelan
McKeigue, Rhys Mutch, Bailey
Parratt, Ben Price and Edward
Whiting.
•

Information about the 2020
ExxonMobil Apprenticeship
Programme can be found at
exxonmobil-fawley.co.uk. This
includes details of how to apply
online and an open evening
taking place on Wednesday,
November 20, 2019.

William Holmes, Alicja Bieda and Rhys
Crookes with their awards.

Light relief for
football club
A Waterside football club facing
relegation due to substandard
floodlights can now kick off the
new season in style, thanks to an
assist from ExxonMobil Fawley.
Fawley AFC, nicknamed the
Oilers, plays its home games at
the Aliport Arena, on the old Esso
Club site in Long Lane, Holbury.
The site is owned by Esso (part
of ExxonMobil) and the facilities
are shared by the Holbury
Community Sports Association
(HCSA). HCSA is made up of four
sports sections – football, bowls,
tennis and cricket.
Fawley AFC was established
in 1923 and competes in the
Sydenhams Wessex League
Division One. Scott Johnston,
Commercial Director, explained:
“Our floodlights are over 10 years
old and in the past three years
have been very difficult to work
with. The lights kept failing and,
despite our best efforts and a lot
of money being spent on trying to
fix them, they continued to cause
us major problems.”
League rules state that clubs
playing in each step of the football
pyramid must have a ground that
meets certain criteria. In Fawley’s
case, this includes having
floodlights that pass a rigorous
test every two years. After several
attempts over the past two
seasons to get the lights working
reliably, Fawley brought in a
specialist firm to find a long-term
solution. Scott said: “The verdict
was simple; the only answer was
to replace the lights and keep
the stanchions. If we didn’t, we
would not have a ground that met
the criteria and we would not be
Fawley Refinery
Manager Simon
Downing with some
of the Fawley AFC
players and staff.

eligible to play our home games in
our league. We would have been
relegated.”
With time and finances against
them, the club got in touch with
ExxonMobil Fawley for help and
the refining and petrochemical
site stepped in with a contribution
of £16,000, meeting about 80 per
cent of the cost of the new lights.
These have now been installed in
time for the start of the 2019/20
season.
Scott said: “This donation from
ExxonMobil Fawley quite simply
saved our football club and
ensured we can remain in the
league. The new lights will last for
many years and the quality means
they are suitable for a ground two
divisions higher than the one we
are currently playing in. Getting
the lights has lifted a weight off
everyone’s shoulders at our club,
from committee, coaches, players
and supporters. It has given us
new ambition and allowed us
to focus on football. We cannot
thank ExxonMobil enough.”
Fawley Refinery Manager Simon
Downing said: “Helping the Oilers
to make sure they can remain in
the league and concentrate on
playing football was something
we were delighted to help with.
The club has a long-established
history; indeed, its origins are
linked very closely to the first
refinery built at Fawley. The
club has a proud standing in the
local community, and we wish
everyone associated with Fawley
AFC every success for the future.”
•

To find out more about Fawley
AFC, go to the club’s website
at fawleyafc.com.

Some of the ExxonMobil volunteers at the New Forest and Hampshire
County Show.

Putting on a show!
Hordes of inquisitive youngsters
flocked to the ExxonMobil
stands at this year’s Discovery
Zone - part of the New Forest
and Hampshire County Show.
The Discovery Zone, which has
been sponsored by ExxonMobil
Fawley since 2013, forms an
integral part of the annual
three-day New Forest Show,
which is held at New Park,
Brockenhurst. The ExxonMobil
stands offer youngsters plenty
of hands-on opportunities to
learn and experiment through
interactive discovery and are a
popular attraction for families.
The Fawley volunteers were
enthusiastic to make the
display even more interactive
this year by sharing their
scientific expertise and helping
youngsters to try out a range
of experiments. These included
how to make hot ice and
home-made slime, and touch
electricity. They were also
able to see solar energy and
chemical reactions happen
before their eyes. All the
experiments were designed
and built by Fawley STEM
ambassador Eddie Henbury, a
regular visitor to local schools.

Martin Bradley, another Fawley
STEM ambassador and the
site’s resident author, illustrator
and bird of prey expert, was
also on hand to share his
knowledge on birds of prey and
to give out tips on drawings and
creative writing.
Angharad Vaughan, Community
Affairs Adviser at ExxonMobil
Fawley, said: “The New Forest
Show is one of the biggest
events in the Hampshire
calendar. It offers us a great
opportunity to talk to people
about what we do at Fawley
in an informal setting. Most
importantly, though, it allows us
to help young people to learn
through enjoyment – something
our STEM ambassadors are
very passionate about.”

A youngster tries his hand at one of
the experiments.

Survey winner
In the July edition of Community Matters we asked our
readers to help us make sure the newsletter is reaching its
intended audience. Everyone who responded was entered
into a draw to win a £50 Amazon gift card. The winner was
picked at random and was Martin Wilson, from Blackfield.
Thank you to everyone who entered.

Some of the Fawley volunteers get ready to meet the young
visitors to Get Inspired New Forest.

Inspiration in
abundance
A team of volunteers from ExxonMobil Fawley helped
to make sure an inaugural interactive careers fair made
a great first impression.
Get Inspired New Forest took place at the National
Motor Museum, Beaulieu. It was attended by 29
businesses intent on inspiring young people to widen
their knowledge about prospective careers. Among
them was ExxonMobil Fawley, which was also a main
sponsor.
The event was organised by EBP South, which runs
similar events across Hampshire. However, this was
the first fair to take place in the New Forest. It proved
immensely popular, with more than 250 students taking
part, including from Applemore College, Hounsdown,
New Forest Academy and Noadswood – all of which
are ExxonMobil Fawley link schools.
Suzanne Lewis, EBP South Project Manager, said: “Get
Inspired events give young people the opportunity
to connect to the world of work and gain meaningful
encounters with employers where they can understand
the different careers and the skills needed for them.
“We want to grow Get Inspired New Forest and
hope more businesses take up the opportunity to be
proactive in investing in their community and inspiring
the next generation.”
The team from ExxonMobil Fawley was on hand to chat
with the students and engage them in some interactive
experiments showing how electrical, mechanical
and chemical energies work. Angharad Vaughan,
Community Affairs Adviser for ExxonMobil Fawley,
said: “We have a long track record of supporting Get
Inspired, but we were especially delighted to sponsor
the first New Forest event. As a local employer, we are
committed to encouraging young people to engage in
science, technology, engineering and maths (STEM).
“By demonstrating that these subjects can be fun, we
hope to inspire young learners to want to become
the engineers and scientists of the future. The key to
learning is often enjoyment, and our volunteers did a
great job of making sure there was lots of that on offer
at Get Inspired New Forest.”

From left: Alison Jones with Nicky Alam (representing first and second prize winner Penny
Driscoll), Fawley Refinery Manager Simon Downing, and Mary Montagu-Scott, chair of the
charity that runs the New Forest Heritage Centre.

Artists put forest
in the picture
An artist who began painting just three years ago has scooped both
first and second prize in the annual New Forest Open Art competition,
sponsored for the seventh year by ExxonMobil Fawley.
Local woman Penny Driscoll took top honours and the £500 first prize for her
painting Against all Odds, while her distinctly different entry Almost Magical
was selected in second place, winning Penny a further £300. Mark Moody
won third prize and £100 for his submission, Summer Oak.
The prizes were awarded by Alison Jones, Community Affairs Manager,
ExxonMobil Fawley, when the winners were announced at the exhibition
preview evening at the New Forest Heritage Centre, Lyndhurst.
Penny said: “I am completely delighted to have received first and second prize
at the New Forest Open Art Competition as this will give me confidence to
carry on. The Heritage Centre is a great facility to have in the heart of our
lovely New Forest.”
Alison added: “I was fortunate to sit in with the three competition judges
during a small part of the selection process. Even in that short time it was
clear that their task would be very difficult due to the number of fabulous
submissions. I’m glad I did not have to choose the winners!
“ExxonMobil Fawley was very proud
to support the New Forest Open Art
competition for a seventh year, and we
would like to congratulate not just the
winners, but every artist who took the
time to enter the competition.”
All visitors who attended the free
exhibition, which closed on September 7,
had the chance to vote for the People’s
Prize. The winner will receive £100.

Mark Moody with his third prize
painting Summer Oak.

Tours prove popular
Many thanks to all our readers who have requested to join one of our Fawley
site community tours. We are working hard to accommodate all those who
have shown an interest. In the meantime, we will not be accepting any further
requests until we have offered opportunities to those on our current waiting
list. Many thanks for your understanding.

